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People cry, not because they’re weak, because they’ve been strong for too long

If you see something beautiful in someone, speak it

If it costs you your peace it’s too expensive

The happiness of your life depends on the quality of your thoughts

Great works are performed not by strength but by perseverance

Let us not love with words or speech but with actions and in truth

YYou can do anything - you can’t do everything

And I’d choose you, in a hundred lifetimes, in a hundred worlds

You are far too smart to be the only thing standing in your way

The greatest risk any of us will take is to be seen as we are

Every day may not be good but there is something good in every day

Why be moody when you can shake yo booty

Kind words are like honey - sweet to the soul

AAnyone can nd the dirt in someone - be the one who nds the gold

Opportunity is missed by most people because it’s dressed in overalls 

and looks like work

Let all you do be done in love

Grace upon grace

You brighten my life

Grow through what you go through

The future is ours

Let your smile change the world

EEat well, travel often

A good deed brightens a dark world

C’est la vie

Forget the mistake, remember the lesson

Life’s a beach - enjoy the waves

Don’t stop until you’re proud

For with God all things are possible

LLet your faith be bigger than your fear

Be bold or italic, never regular

Seek treasures among ruins
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#letteritjuly

follow along 
@JENNYHIGHSMITH #LETTERITJULY


